DISTRICT 6 INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER 2019/20

This Newsletter is a sample of all the wonderful work which is being undertaken across District 6 and is a
‘Thank you’ to all members for all their hard work !
District International Service Chair Pat Pritchard and the committee:
(From left Ann Hawkings, Barbara Warmington, Pat Pritchard, Glenys Talbot, Beryl Bryant)
manning their stall to raise money for the District International charityThe Lemon Tree Trust

The Lemon Tree Trust
This was my chosen charity this year supporting refugees being made homeless by war in Syria.
As you know we were collecting money to provide garden kits to enable the refugees to grow their own
produce and eventually to become self- sufficient and to enable them to literally ‘Put down roots”; the
Coronavirus has thrown the plan into disarray and I forward you Jennie Spear’s last email.
….”Thank you so much for your email and I am sorry it has taken me a while to come back to you. As you
might expect, everything has been thrown into disarray since the Covid-19 lockdown started and I have been
juggling home-schooling my three children and responding to the crisis with a completely changed
programme of Lemon Tree Trust events in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq.
…You may have seen that we launched a global seed appeal with Mr Fothergill’s here in the UK this month
and we are on track to distribute 100,000 packets of seed to people in refugee and IDP camps this year. We
have also moved our camp garden competitions online and have been celebrating winners from each camp
we work in every week since April.
It is brilliant to have your continued support - it will help us purchase seed - and I am only sorry not to have
been able to attend your rally to speak to people about Lemon Tree Trust .
Thanks very much again Pat and with all best wishes,
Jennie”
We have now forwarded just over £1,800 to Jennie for their work; thanks to all of you who contributed

IW Day Celebration at Arbury club
After a self- catered meal of Soup and Fruit pies we heard a very enlightening and enjoyable talk by one of our own
members. Nimmi's talk was entitled 'The Status of Women in India' and she compared the role of women from her
mother and grandmother's time to the present. The photograph is with President Pat and Nimmi.
The profit raised from the meal cost will go to support the District International Service projects.

On Valentine’s Day The Inner Wheel club of Redditch held a coffee morning to raise funds for their International
charity-Hamlin Fistula.
Brenda Holloway winning this wonderful cake in the competition to guess the weight!

Henley in Arden’s International meeting
“Dear fellow Inner Wheelers hope you are all managing to cope with this strange and difficult world situation.
I am sure you will all realize that all our Inner wheel meetings are “ on hold “for the foreseeable future. The District
Rally and Annual Assembly which were both at to be held at the golf club are also cancelled.
We had the District International Chairman as our speaker talking about The Lemon Tree Trust and Barbara and
Margrit did a display of some of the items they have collected for overseas”

Pat –DISC and Barbara Warmington -ISO

Planting for Hope Uganda-Hilary Hafiz ISO-( Brierley Hill’s Chosen charity for the year)
We are a small group of UK volunteers who have been involved in Uganda since 2007, when Kate Oakley, a retired Home Economics teacher
from the Midlands, first visited. It was obvious that in many bush villages there was sickness, poverty, hunger, poor housing and sanitation,
alongside lack of work and educational opportunities. This could not be ignored, so in 2013, after working together with Apollo Saku for
another charity, they started Planting for Hope Uganda (PfHU), working in a bush village called Kititi (pronounced Chititi). We are now a
registered charity, Kate visits twice a year generally, together with willing volunteers, and is regularly in contact with Apollo. We raise money
to help develop sustainable projects which improve the conditions for the rural poor and create better educational opportunities. Apollo, a
graduate and a farm school principle, is the Ugandan director for PfHU and his vision, drive, honesty and dedication, together with his
extensive community insight and knowledge make him an ideal leader and partner for the charity.
WHO DO WE SUPPORT?
Kititi, in South West Uganda, is a small bush village near to Lake Victoria, inhabited mainly by women, children and the elderly. It is a very poor
region, lacking most of the facilities that we take for granted in the Western world such as running water, electricity, toilets, furniture, brick
housing. In 2013 there was very little opportunity for paid work, families were hungry, uneducated and received no medical care.
The overriding aim of PfHU is to empower the community of Kititi by giving them hope through a self-supporting and sustainable future. There
are very few men in the village due to the ravages of aids, malaria and lack of work opportunities. The women, who often look after other
children who are orphaned or belonging to families who cannot afford to feed them, have formed a cooperative. They make and sell crafts and
clothing and they farm land bought for them by PfHU to provide food and sell in the neighbourhood , which helps to educate their families.
We are supporting them by raising awareness and funding for the following initiatives:
•
Improved educational opportunities, many parents have to pay to send their children to school
•
Improved diet and clean water, in 2007 children were lucky to eat one meal a day, consisting of the equivalent of ‘gruel’ and had
little access to clean water
•
Developing job opportunities
•
Providing health care, as there was none at all locally available.
•
Improving housing and sanitation, providing brick houses for the needy, digging water holes
•
Developing a community livestock farm, and moving into providing families with animals so they can produce eggs and meat
•
Sustainable agricultural projects including commercial crops, to provide vital food
•
Providing electricity through solar panels and mains electricity to the school and crucial buildings
•
Supporting the elderly with food and housing facilities
PfHU acquired Cornerstone Nursery and Primary School, based in the village of Kititi, in 2014 it was a shell, no doors, no windows, leaking roof,
mud floor and 16 desks to seat almost 300 children, and no one passed their primary leaving certificate, needed to enable them to go to
secondary school. Since then there has been remarkable progress provided by the charity. New buildings, facilities and services. Our
excellent teachers have improved the examination results to the extent that in the last 3 years every child has passed the primary leaving
certificate, and this year every child gained a super second or a first, enabling them to go to secondary school for half price. There is still much
to do at the school. There are insufficient Government schools for all Ugandan children, so many parents have to pay for their children’s
education otherwise they will not be educated at all. Cornerstone school has no Government funding and only about 20% of the parents can
afford to pay anything. Sponsorship by individuals in the UK pays for about 40% of the pupils, leaving 40% from destitute families which PfHU
itself supports through our charity work.
We are a small charity, we pay no wages in the UK and there are few overheads so virtually every penny raised goes directly to the school and
the community of Kititi.
FUTURE PROJECTS
•
We have dormitories at the school for orphaned children, those who have to walk a very long distance and for leavers in their final
year to have extra help with their preparations for the final exam. We need a new dormitory and shower block.
•
Books and furniture are required for the new library.
•
A covered community/dining area is required as there is no real facility at present.
•
Hardcore walkways are needed on the muddy ground around the school.
•
Water tanks and guttering to collect rainwater for washing, showering etc. will supplement the 1 existing water hole which caters for
all the school’s needs.
•
Land purchase for both commercial and food crops for the cooperative women will further enable them to become self sufficient at
the earliest opportunity
•
2 cows and a shelter will provide much needed milk for the babies in the nursery.
•

Some of your wonderful knitting from:

Hall Green

Atherstone

Droitwich

Kenilworth

Stratford upon Avon

Redditch

Edgbaston Convention

Stourport on Severn

INTERNATIONAL AID
Our special project this year for International Aid has been to support the Dorcas Project, providing sewing
machines and all forms of haberdashery to enable the ladies to set up their own businesses and be self
sufficient

Other Items collected for International Aid

LICKEY HILLS CLU-Monica Clarke ISO
We are supporting “Sick Children in Malawi” with knitted blankets, baby clothes, jumpers and premature
baby hats.
One of our members on celebrating her 60th birthday, provided 94 school bags filled with basic stationary
and pens, pencils, etc to a school project in Gambia which she visited last year.
We have also supported “Project Gambia” with 160 baby packs for new mums.
At Christmas we filled shoe boxes for older children.
One of our members is supporting a family in India with education for their children through school and
university.
ALCESTER – Ann Price ISO
The ladies of Alcester I.W. knitting group have had a very busy year yet again producing 51 blankets for
International plus many bags of assorted baby clothes. In addition, we collected 3 large boxes of sanitary
towels for Period poverty.
Throughout the year we have also supported the Butterfly Tree and Chinthowa orphanage.
We have been collecting our loose change for International from our members but were unable to complete
this before lockdown. However, we have since sent a donation for the Lemon Tree Trust.
Hopefully, we will all be able to meet up again in the not too far distant future and join up with our friends
in Inner Wheel again....

Alcester Money Collection Pots
SOLIHULL – Ruth Haskins ISO - THE BUTTERFLY TREE
The ongoing projects in Zambia are continuing as follows. Supporting 7,000 orphans, education and
building projects in 30 schools, special education in rural schools, advanced 11 health centres, providing
safe water to 12,000 people, funding malaria prevention programmes providing HIV and Aids prevention
programmes funding treatment for sick children, sustainable income generating enterprises and constructed
85 community homes.
Locally in Warwickshire friends and trustees have done many challenges to raise money for protection
equipment for Zambia during the Covid 19 pandemic and local tailors in Mukini village have been making
masks in colourful materials for local use.
There have been to date 1,000 cases of Covid 19 mostly in Lusaka and the 8 border towns surrounding
Zambia.
There is hope that building projects will resume soon including a secondary school in Musokotwane. More
stand pipes have been installed in affected areas.
The Butterfly Tree Charity (one of Shamim Govanni’s Charities)
Due to falling copper prices, a recent drought and tourism at a standstill due to Covid 19 the Zambian
economy is weak, with the local people relying upon external aid. The Butterfly tree has a programme this
month for the installation of 13 boreholes which will help outlying communities to have safe drinking
water. This is particularly important at this time as it is the dry season and no rain imminent. We have two
new women’s projects in their initial stages - one bee keeping and the other Mango growing.
Val Redfern

WYLDE GREEN – Ann Hawkins - District International Support Committee
The Wylde Green club of Inner Wheel has continued to raise funds for International Charities throughout
the year. Fran Bowdler our International Officer and ladies from our club and also from the knit and natter
group at her church have produced some beautiful knitted items. These include blankets of all sizes, baby
jackets and cardigans for the Chintowa project, also baby vests for the fish and chip babies. Previously we
have been able to support Sr Agnes in her orphanage and school and will fund raise for this work in South
Africa when the pathway is secured again.
We donated to Australian Fire Fighters Appeal .
During the year we donated to The Lemon Tree Trust supporting the work of providing for children in the
war torn areas of Syria. Also members have been collecting all things sewing for The Dorcas Project. We
have raised the money through gifts in kind and held Raffles, Coffee mornings, afternoon teas and a lovely
lunch hosted by our club international officer with the help of other members .
We have also collected Rice and Pasta, spectacles and jewelleries toward international aid .
Our members are always so generous with their contributions associated with the caring ethos of Inner
Wheel.
DROITWICH – Glenyss Griffiss ISO
I'm attaching a picture of our woollen blankets (above)which members have been making at home following
a couple of knit and natter coffee mornings.
We also have spectacles, duvet sets and some tailoring items including a sewing machine, all of which are
with members at the moment.
We held an Easter sale table at our last meeting before lockdown and raised some money for international.
This meant we were able to send a donation to district for the lemon tree trust of £100 this month.
SUTTON COLDFIELD VESEY – Ann Wallis ISO
We have collected 40 knitted blankets (currently awaiting collection.)
35 pairs of spectacles. Ditto
A large collection of sewing materials, threads, buttons, zips etc. for the Dorcas project.
250g used stamps.
Our main International Charity this year has been The Book Bus Foundation, a travelling children's Library
which serves the remote villages in Zambia and Sierra Leone. Founded by a retired British publisher, in
2006/8, the buses are beautifully decorated by Quentin Letts the Roald Dahl books illustrator, staffed by
volunteers, the project has greatly improved the children's literacy, through access to books, which are very
expensive and a rarity in those countries.
Due to our monthly Coffee morning fundraising being cut short by the Lockdown, we have managed to
send :
240 pounds to the Book Bus Foundation
50 pounds to Lepra our longstanding charity (raised by small silver collections at our meetings.)
20 pounds to the Lemon Tree Trust (District)
20 pounds to the Malaria Fund (Association)
ATHERSTONE – Ann Woolacott ISO
Just to let you know that I have 22 pairs of glasses, not sure how many weight stamps some more blankets
than shown and I know our ladies have more stashed away at home that we were going to put together to
bring to the International Rally so hope we will be able to give them all to you at a later date. Pasta, rice etc
will be given when we see you.
We are having regular IW Zoom Coffee mornings which is keeping us all together and is something to look
forward to each week.

KENILWORTH – Ann Smith ISO
My year virtually ended on 16 March 2020, the day before Kenilworth's International meeting when Heather
Alford, who lives in Kenilworth and works for both St.Nicholas Church and the Leprosy Mission in Nepal,
was coming to talk to our club. Unfortunately, this was one of the very first of what are now regular
cancellations. Sadly, the District International Day on 14 May also had to be cancelled.
I am enclosing a photo of the knitted and crocheted items which would have gone and hopefully will go in
the future. In addition, I have 33 spectacles in cases and 13 pairs of loose glasses, 9 pairs of sunglasses,
stamps, pasta, a carrier bag of buttons and bows (cue for song ?? ) and even a sewing machine.
During my 3 years in office the club has supported the Chinthowa Development Trust of Malawi which is
run by Brian and Margaret Ingram and who spend time in Malawi working to help the children there. In
August 2019 we contributed to the container the following things and I am glad to say that the
container arrived in time for Christmas.
Two sacks of toys, balls, dolls, packs of pencils, notebooks, and 2 sacks of books. Three blankets.
Arch of Oxford donated a Maths and Literacy Scheme (much appreciated by Margaret Ingram, a former
teacher. Two sacks of junior football gear from Alexander FC of Epsom
On 3 February, Brian and Margaret visited me and took away a further collection for the next container, and
I was able to give them the following:
68 T shirts ( new and in original packaging ) left over from the Two Castles Run and donated by Kenilworth
Rotary Club, 27 pairs of pants, 26 bras, 5 small dresses, a sack of children's clothes and a further sack of
small clothes, and 8 blankets.
The most interesting item was 3 boxes of small blow up solar panel lights which are really bright and. can be
used by secondary children to study in the evenings as darkness often falls as early as 6.30pm. This is
meant to be an experiment and the same lights are going to my son's charity in eSwatini (formerly
Swaziland)
Of course, this container has not gone and we just hope that it will be able to go in time for next Christmas

---------------

Thanks to all of you for your supreme efforts in so many different ways this year
To the clubs whose goods I have been unable to collect-I hope to be able to do so soon.
I will look forward to seeing you all at your club International meetings or at the International Rally
next year-date to be notified!
Keep up the good work
Yours in Friendship Pat
(DISC)

